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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
January 21, 2021 
 
K.J. CHOI  ( -6) 
 
 
Q.  K.J., great start, 6-under 66. Just describe what your round was like out there 
today. 
 
K.J. CHOI:  Yeah, good start on No. 2, 3, birdie-birdie, and par 5, make a birdie after 5, 
No. 5. A little bit looks like enough club and on the pin to line is a little short in the water, so 
make a 5. Next couple holes pumped it up and I catch up in the birdie-birdie to 3 under front 
nine.  
 
Today more focused on the iron play, stop quick on the greens and some hole very soft, 
some hole a little confusing. So still fast greens. A couple mistake, but tomorrow don't 
mistake, so I'm trying two more days. 
 
Q.  Would you say that you learned something about the golf course today that you'll 
be able to take into tomorrow? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  Sometimes in the practice round is play in the left side and look in the rock, but 
today's a little my eye direction's left side in the rock and the left is not good, so a little 
pushing to a couple shot. Wind blowing sometimes on a high ball and stop in the winds and 
no cut, straight the ball. I will practice a little bit. 
 
Q.  And how have you enjoyed playing on the PGA TOUR Champions? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  Yeah, the Champions Tour, the tournament here, the Mitsubishi, fantastic job. 
First class on the Champions Tour. Last year six events and this event is first of the year, but 
fantastic. Every day supporting the eating and the dinners, everything organize is 
unbelievable. So I love it. I'm enjoy the weather. Not many people. As soon as can, 
everybody come and enjoy together. So I'm very, very good time in Hawaii, in Honolulu, in 
Kona.   
 


